Date of Meeting:
Social Council Member
Rosalyn Chan
Braden Lauer
Kaitlin Coward
Kellan McKeen
Sarah Grewal
Chelsey Tennat
Emily Gray
Chantal Paquette
Andrea Fraser
Scott Whitley
Jeremy Campos
Jordan Guest
Jen Horton
Kiran Sidhu
James Struther
Benjamin Fischer
Brandon Deans

Not In Attendance?

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Agenda
Agenda Point
Boat cruise debrief - remedying the situation, any
feedback?, DJs

Movember update

Friday Socials update

Additional Notes
- Lack of communication/contract for
location
- Cut out middle men and deal with boat
directly next year.
- Had 380 tickets sold.
- Feedback on the DJs: they were good.
We liked them. No complaints heard.
MED is in
Scott: university barber shop, want to do some
stuff with us, haven’t finzlied yet.
Prizes?
Raising for getting profs to shave mustache
Wating until sitting down with MED – have solid
update for next week
- New sponsorship packages. New
packages are food. Profit will come out of
the 1500. Dump all of the money into
semi formal.
- The Guile Debate: Goold is very
concerned about this event.
1) Vet the presentations: Kaitlin
2) Referee: Kaitlin
3) LSS Blacklist

Date of Meeting:

Reimbursement and paying invoices process
(Braden, did you want to go over this so everyone
is clear?)

Potluck - games, food sign-up

PUB Night – November 6th possible? Farris would
hopefully be more interesting in sponsoring
Movember instead of overwhelming November
Two options
1) Pay it out front – and then you bring
them a reimbursement forms with an
itemized receipt. Braden will bring them
to AMS
2) Big venue bookings, if you come before a
couple weeks beforehand – get a cheque
cut to the venue as opposed to you
during it up front. All contracts need to
go through me.
- Games
- Catchphrase:

TO DO
Event
Movember
Movember
Potluck

To Do Item
Prizes / meeting with
med
Scotiabank - Talk to
them about
sponsorship
Sign up for food

Tabled Discussion Points for a future meeting

Volunteer
1Ls movember

Deadline
This week

1Ls movember

ASAP

ALL

ASAP

